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Visiting Societies in November 
 

The Australian Paphiopedilum Society 
Aspley Orchid Society. 

Affiliated Societies, Judging Roster for November 
 

John Oxley O.S.  2nd Wednesday @ 7.30pm  J. Buckley, G. Yong Gee, D. Nitschinsk. 
Logan & District  3rd Tuesday  @ 7.45pm  No Judging—Christmas Celebrations 
Brisbane O.S.  4th Monday  @ 7.45pm  I. Vescovi, K. Webster, L. Vickers. 

Patron  The Hon. Anna Bligh MP Premier of Queensland 
President  M/s Christene Dennis  chris.dennis7@bigpond.com  07 3298 5514 A/H 
Secretary  Mrs Maree Illingworth  r.m.illingworth@bigpond.com  07 3800 3213 
Treasurer  Mr Nick Woolley   nmwoolley@optusnet.com.au   07 3201 6414 
Editor   Mrs Diane Walker   kerdi49@bigpond.com   07 5527 3781 

Judges for Q.O.S. General Meeting on 10th November 2008 
 

I. Vescovi, J. Buckley, D. Cleal, B. Williams, M. Illingworth, R. Illingworth.  

Next Meeting:-Monday: November 10th @ 8.00pm. Venue:-Greenslopes Bowls Club: 131 Ridge Street. 

Guest Speaker in November 

Les Vickers 
Topic 

Paphs. 

QOS Web Site 
 

www.qos.org.au 

QOS Christmas Party 
 

Date:  Monday  1st December 2008. 
Time:  7pm for 7.30pm 

Venue: The Auditorium, Mt. Coot-tha, Botanic Gardens 
 

Members are requested to obtain an entry ticket for the Party from the Secretary. 
Non Members wishing to attend are asked to pay $5 for their ticket. A lucky door prize will be drawn from the tickets. 
 

Drinks are available on arrival.   A smorgasbord dinner will be served. 
 

Please bring Orchid plants for the Mini show benching.   Trophies will be presented to winners of the yearly benching competi-
tion.   All Guests will be asked to vote on Best Hybrid and Best Species of the year and also vote on the Best Awarded plant of 
the year. 

We will also have a large rolling raffle with heaps of great prizes. 



 

 

QUEENSLAND ORCHID SOCIETY INC. 

GENERAL MEETING 
Greenslopes Bowls Club, 131 Ridge Street, Greenslopes 

MINUTES -  Monday 13th October, 2008 
 

The President, Christene Dennis declared the General Meeting opened at 8.05pm 
 

WELCOME   Members, Visitors and Judges. Welcome to Guest Societies for this evening – Ipswich Or-
chid Society, and Southport & District Orchid Society.   Welcome to Ann Sales who is our Guest Speaker this 
evening. 

 

APOLOGIES Names as per the attendance book 
Members were asked to please sign the Attendance Register for insurance purposes 

 

RAFFLE Members were reminded to get their raffle tickets.   The Prizes are orchid plants, Paphs. Phallies, 
Australian Natives, and others also sundry items which are on the table. 

 

MINUTES of the previous September 2008 meeting were published in the Bulletin.  Moved by Ray Brighouse 
and Seconded by Kevin Cooper that the Minutes were a true and accurate record of that meeting.       CARRIED. 

 
An item of Interest:  Our oldest member, Len Colville, has reached the wonderful age of 100 years.  Len has 
received honours from the Queen and the Governor General.   Len Joined Q.O.S. on 12TH February, 1943 and is 
still a current member – a membership of 65 years.   Congratulations Len.  This was greeted with spontaneous 
applause.    To mark the occasion Len will receive a congratulatory memento from our Society. 

 
Our 75th Anniversary Dinner on 11th July, 2008.  Barry Kable spoke enthusiastically about our plans, which 
are being formalised by a special SUB-COMMITTEE chaired by Pauline Webster,  If you would like to join this 
Committee, please contact either Pauline or Allan Alvis or phone Maree Illingworth on 3800 3213. 
Barry explained that the cost of the dinner to all members of Q.O.S. and their non-member partners will be $30 
each, and any cost above that will be carried by the Society. 
The venue for the Dinner is the Pacific Golf Club, Carindale.    If you would like to attend, please add your 
name and your partner’s name to the book being circulated or ring the Secretary, 3800 3213.   Already we have 
over 50 names in the book. 

 
FINANCIAL REPORT - Nick Woolley our Treasurer presented the Financial Report for the month of Septem-
ber.  A copy of the Financial Report was on the notice board.  Moved by Nick Woolley and Seconded by Gary 
Kopp that the Treasurer’s Report be accepted.   CARRIED. 

 
CORRESPONDENCE – Your Committee has attended to the routine Correspondence this month.   There are 
advertisements for shows on the Notice Board.   These adverts will be listed in your Bulletin. 
Members were reminded to support the Boonah Orchid Show and Queensland Sarcochilus Spectacular, 
which is on 18/19 October in the Boonah High School, Cnr. Macquarie & Dover Streets, Boonah. 

 
AWARDED PLANTS:  Four plants were put up for an Award, with two being granted an HCC. 
They were -  C. intermedia ‘Isabelle’,  HCC 78.8 points owned by Ann Sales 
   Sc. Royal Beau ‘Rebecca’  HCC 78 points  owned by Ron Greinke 

 
AWARD PRESENTATION: 
A QOS Award Certificate was presented to Jim and Marie McCubbin for their Paph. Macabre ‘John’ AM/QOS. 
This Paphiopedilum was the Reserve Champion at the QOS Spring Show, and was the Grand Champion at the 
Logan Orchid Society Show.   Congratulations Jim & Marie. 

 
VISITING SOCIETIES:  Ron Elliott, Secretary of the Ipswich Orchid Society told of the success of their  
society which was formed back in 1959.   They plan to invite all their past members back for real good get to-
gether to mark their anniversary. 
Tom Rivett spoke on behalf of the Southport & District Orchid Society.   Their Society is combining with other 
societies on the coast so that they can have more Orchid Shows. 
There was a strong attendance by members from both societies, and it was a real treat to see all their beautiful 
orchids on the Guest Society Tables. 



GUEST SPEAKER, Ann Sales, walked us through her recent twelve day tour of THAILAND conducted very 
ably by Ross Maidment of Aranbeem Orchids.    Ross does this in August every year, so if you have around 
$3,300 to spare this is one tour worth considering.   Certainly Ann and her friends Doug and Kath Wanka came 
back with some wonderful memories.  The question on everyone’s lips was WHAT DO THEY  
(Thailand Growers) GROW THEIR ORCHIDS IN?   The answer, COCONUT HUSK. 

 
         PLANT COMMENTARY:  Thanks to Dennis Stahlhut for an interesting commentary, where he selected some of the best  
        of a very good bunch.   A full list of all place getters will appear in the Bulletin. 
 

PLANT OF INTEREST was Latouria spectabilis owned by Gary Yong Gee. 
 

THE JUDGES CHOICE PLANTS WERE: 
Best Hybrid -  Dendrobium Kuniko, owned by Bill Williams. 
Best Species –  Gongora histrionica owned by Barry & Ann Kable. 

 
The Lucky Exhibitor was Faye Haynes. 

 
THE RAFFLE:  This evening 15 lucky buyers were able to make their selections from some very good prizes on 
offer.  Thank you to Kris our top sales person. The winners of the Judges Choice, the winners from the Visiting 
Societies and the Lucky Exhibitor also selected prizes. 

 
Members were reminded that our CHRISTMAS PARTY will be held at the Botanic Gardens Auditorium at 
7.30 pm sharp on Monday, 1st December next.   Please note this in your diary and start grooming your best 
plants so they can be put up for show bench judging on that night. 

 
Thanks to Members and Visitors for attending.   Thanks to Judges, Exhibitors, and Ladies who attended to the 
supper and people who helped to set up the hall.  Members were asked to please assist in getting the hall back 
into order. 

 
 NEXT GENERAL MEETING IS ON Monday 10th November, 2008 at 8pm Greenslopes Bowls Club. 
Good Night and Safe Trip Home. 

 
 Meeting Closed at 9.45pm 

SPECIAL INTEREST PLANT OF THE MONTH – OCTOBER by Kevin Cooper 
 
PLANT NAME: Latouria spectabilis 

 
EXIBITOR:  Gary Yong Gee 
 
OWNERS COMMENTS 
Housing: Grown under polycarbonate and shadecloth about 70% shade. 
 
Watering: During warmer months, every two days and less during the winter.    
The plant is never allowed to dry out. 
 
Feeding Program: Once weekly with Horticultural Solutions high and low nitrogen used. 
Every two or three weeks during winter with low nitrogen fertilizer. 
 
Potting Medium: Peat and perlite.   Mix one peat to ten perlite. 
 
Other Cultural Comments: Plenty of air movement at all times. 
 
KEVIN COOPER’S COMMENTS: 
A very well grown plant with one spike carrying 13 flowers.   An attractive and unusual bloom. 

Queensland International Orchid Fair 2009 

 

Friday, Saturday & Sunday, 28th Feb., 29th Feb. & 1st March 2009 
Pine Rivers PCYC, Baker Street, Bray Park 

Opening hours : [ Friday & Saturday : 8.00am to 4.00pm ] [ Sunday ; 8.00am to 3.00pm ] 
[ Barry Kable, Peters Glen Shadehouses 0414 725 294 ] [ Ray Clement, Tinonee Orchids (02) 6553 1012 ] 

[Murray Shergold, Easy Orchids (02) 6682 2635 ] 
Over 25 Traders attending 



 

 

 

JUDGES’ CHOICE - HYBRID: 

1 Den. Kuniko  Williams W 
2 C. Princess Bells 'Huzo'  Stratford J & B 
3 Paph. Hsinying Rubyweb  Tierney M 
 

JUDGES’ CHOICE - SPECIES: 

1 Gga. histrionica Kable B & A 
2 Paph. sukhakulii  Tierney M 
3 C. amethystoglossa  Wanka D 
 

GUEST SOCIETY 1  Ipswich Orchid Society: 
1 Rlc. Donna Kimura 'Paradise Tami' x Sc. Lana Coryell' 
  ‘Pink Parfait'   *          Truloff B  
2 Sc. Royal Beau 'Joanne'   Truloff B  
3 Bif. harrisoniae   Imhoff G 
 

GUEST SOCIETY 2  Southport & District Orchid Society: 
1 Sc. Elusive Dream 'Ruby Lips'   * Dennis I 
2 Phal. I-Hsin Sunflower Dennis I 
3 Phal. Unknown Dennis I 
 

CATTLEYA EXHIBITION OVER 90mm: 

1 C. Princess Bells 'Hozu'   Stratford J & B 
2 Sc. Irene Finney 'York'    *   Stratford J & B 
3 C. Lynn Spencer "Cha'   Stratford J & B 
 

CATTLEYA EXHIBITION UP TO 90mm: 

1 Sc. Lynn's Beau   *    Kopp G & L 
2 Rsc. Redland Fairy   *    Rutter J & H 
3 Grt. Why Not 'Hildos'   *    Haynes F 
 
CATTLEYA NON EXHIBITION: 

1 Leonara (Len.) Appleblossom 'Hihimanu'   *  Haynes F 
2 Lc. Emezucal No.2   Kidd I  R 
3 C. intermedia var. alba   Kidd I  R 
 

DENDROBIUM: 

1 Den. Kuniko  Williams W 
2 Den. Burana Moonlight   Walker G & K 
3 Den. Mousmee   Gibbard A & A 
 

PAPHIOPEDILUM OTHER: 

1     Paph. Hsinying Rubyweb  Tierney M 
2     Paph. Nettie McNay  Tierney M 
3     Paph. Summer Ice          Tierney M 

 
ONCIDIUM ALLIANCE: 

1 Onc. Space Race 'Topaz Gold'    Haynes F 
2 Jungle Monarch 'Duphue'   Walker G & K 
3 Onc. (Issaku Nagata x. Pupukea Sunset)  * Walker G & K 
 
 

ONCIDIUM EQUITANT :  

1 Tolu. Robsan x Rrm. Catherine Tesch x Tolu.   
  Memoria Ralph Yagi                           *   McIlwain R & T 
2 Tolu. Kyelle's Classic x Tolu. (Irene Gleason x Flutter) 
    McIlwain R & T 
3 Rrm. Ray Millard x Tolu. (Passionata Red x Kyelle’s  
  Classic)   *                                                McIlwain R & T 
 

VANDACEOUS: 

1   V. Udom Gold x Ascda Meda Arnold  
    Illingworth R & M 
2 V. tricolor   Kidd I  R 
 

PHALAENOPSIS: 

1 Phal.( Miki Watanabe x Brother Nugget)   Tierney M 
2 Dtps.( King Shiang's Rose x Caroline Beauty)   Tierney M 
3 Phal. (Ibis x Stanwell Joseph)    Jenkins T 
 

ANY OTHER GENERA: 
1   Milt. Firewater 'Red Butterfly'   Dennis B C 
 

SPECIES SYMPODIAL: 

1 Gga . histrionica  Kable B & A 
2 Paph. sukhakulii  Tierney M 
3 C. amethystoglossa  Wanka D  
 

SPECIES OTHER: 

1 Staurochilus ionosma   Yong Gee G 
2 Angcm. sesquipedale 'Cynthia'  Kable B & A 
3 Ren. imschootiana   *   Haynes F 
 

AUSTRALIAN NATIVE SPECIES: 

1 Sarco. fitzgeraldii  McIlwain R & T 
2 Cym. canaliculatum   Kidd I  R 
3 Sarco. hartmannii  McIlwain R & T 
 

AUSTRALIAN NATIVE HYBRID: 

1 Sarco. (Cherrie x Star Struck)   *  McIlwain R & T 
2 Sarco. Enid   *  Illingworth R & M 
3 Sarco. Lorna  Tierney M 
 

 * Growers Please Alter Your Tags 
 

  Lucky Exhibitor—Fay Haymes 

V A L E 
MARY MANGANARO 

Mary Manganaro joined QOS on 10th December 1984.   Mary was a Life Member of QOS and an AOC 
and QOS Judge. She was one of the top Floral Art people in Queensland, presenting exquisite  
arrangements for many years at Orchid Shows, also a teacher of Floral Art. 
As well as being an avid orchid grower, Mary was very generous with advice on orchid culture and 
helped many a new grower. Mary worked for over twenty years for QOS, in many varied capacities, 
always ready to help out when called upon. Mary will be sadly missed in the Orchid world by her many 
friends and acquaintances. 
 
Our condolences to her husband Alf and their family.       Rest in Peace Mary. 



   Photography by Jim McCubbin 

Judges Choice : Hybrid Judges Choice : Species 

Plant :-  Gga. histrionica 
Grower :-  Kable B & A. 

Plant :-  Den Kuniko 
Grower :-  Williams W. 

Plant :- Paph. Hsinying Rubyweb 
Grower :- Tierney M. 

Plant :- Milt. Firewater 'Red  
    Butterfly' 
Grower :- Dennis B C. 

Plant :- V. Udom Gold x Ascda 
   Meda Arnold  
Grower :- Illingworth R & M. 

Plant:-  Sarco. (Cherrie x Star 
    Struck)
Grower:- McIlwain R & T 

Plant :- Rlc. Donna Kimura 'Paradise 
Tami' x Sc. Lana Coryell ' Pink Parfait' 
Grower:- Truloff  B. 

Plant :- Leonara (Len.)  
  Appleblossom 'Hihimanu' 
Grower :- Haynes F 

Plant :- Staurochilus ionosma 
Grower :- Yong Gee G. 

Plant :- Paph. sukhakulii 
Grower :- Tierney M. 

Plant :- C. Princess Bells 'Huzo' 
Grower :- Stratford J & B 



 

 

So you think you have bugs? Article by Murray Shergold 
 
Optimum growing conditions make for healthy orchids that are resistant to disease. Without doubt the healthier your orchids are 
the less disease they will attract.  But even healthy orchids suffer at odd times from the various common pathogens. Orchid 
growing  is impossible without at least occasional appearances of diseases caused by bacteria, fungi, and viruses. Without  
vigilance, minor outbreaks can lead to heartbreak when a favourite or expensive plant becomes so infected that it must be  
discarded 
BE OBSERVANT: Take time to look at your plants. The insects do not usually sit up on top of the leaves waving a flag &  
waiting to be found. They hide under the leaves, in the leaf axils, in the crown of the plant, on the flower sheath, etc. etc. Pick up 
your plants, look at them from all sides. The sooner you find the infestation the easier it is to control. This is a great Sunday 
morning exercise…don’t hurry….the more you look the more you see. 
IDENTIFY INSECTS CORRECTLY : This is absolutely critical, it does not do any good to spray aphids with a miticide. You 
must spray spider mites with a miticide, insects with an insecticide and fungus diseases with a fungicide. Just think about it…..no 
rocket science……just take a step back & think clearly. 
Know the life cycle for each type of insect : The most important aspect of insect control is the stage of development they are in. 
Some stages of growth cannot be controlled by simply spraying with anything as the stage is resistant. For example, Mealy bugs 
are virtually impossible to control in the egg sack, adults cannot be controlled without very strong (and dangerous) chemicals. If 
you know when Mealy bugs are in the juvenile or crawling stage, then most SOAP or chemical sprays will kill them. 
Cleanliness : Yes, just like the old days you have to keep the growing space clean. Insects hide and grow in old leaves and  
flowers that have fallen to the ground. Moulds, fungus and fungus gnats love a moist decaying area below the pots. By keeping 
the area clean, the only place the insects can be are on your plants then you will find them and have control again.  
Complete the control program : Along with using the correct pesticide for each pest problem, make sure that if the insect pest 
life cycle requires three applications, then you must do three applications to get close to 100% control. By reducing the  
applications you may leave one generation of pests to re-infest your orchids. Remember some pesticides will not kill every stage 
of an insects life cycle.  
Isolate new plants to your collection  : When you have an insect free collection it is important to try and keep it that way. If 
possible, any new plants should be grown in an isolated environment until you are sure that there are no new pests to infest your 
orchids. It is also important to screen windows and vents to prevent pests from entering your plant growing area.  
Types and Uses of Pesticides : ALL pesticides are dangerous but all can be used safely. Use common sense, follow directions, 
wear protective clothing and                            READ THE LABEL.    Then clean up properly after use….    
THIS IS IMPORTANT    There are five main types of chemicals or insect controls: 
Contact sprays : Yes they are just what they say. If you don't actually hit the pest, it will not die. These chemicals HAVE  
LIMITATIONS  because most pests are hidden or in hard to reach areas. The contact sprays have no residual effect, a short time 
after spraying the chemical has broken down and will not kill anything. In this day & age it is popular to be sensitive about the 
chemicals you use. However, whilst some jobs can be done with environmentally friendly products the difficult ones often  
require the big guns so don’t waste your time with soft products if they are unlikely to work. 
Systemic sprays : Systemic sprays absorb into the plant (and into you!) so there is some residual action. In other words, after the 
spray is applied the pest may absorb the poison by eating the leaf or leaf juices or by running across the residue on the leaf. The 
residue may last in the plant for a number of days. Systemic sprays are generally far more dangerous to the user. A child (or pet) 
eating a leaf several days after application can be poisoned. Read the label!!!  
Oil Sprays : A new generation of safe pesticides. They are actually a finely refined vegetable oil and are generally non-toxic to 
plants. These products are  contact sprays that suffocate the insect by enveloping it. The Oil sprays are very effective but, as with 
soaps, more frequent spraying will be necessary as you have to hit every insect to kill them. Too heavy a concentration may also 
seal up the plant stomata thus causing some damage to the plant. Bad infestations can have layer upon layer of bugs thus your 
ability to contact each layer is limited & repeat sprays are often needed. 
BIOLOGICAL CONTROLS : Remember when you use these controls you cannot spray with other chemicals for fear of  
killing the biological controllers. Further, your biologicals might eat one bug but not another. There is a biological control  
available for  most insect pests but conditions have to be just right for them to be effective and Biologicals are generally quite 
expensive. 
 
 
Insects To Be Concerned About : I will list the more common ones first. Remember correct identification is the key to control - 
Do you have a magnifying glass? Many are very small and hard to see. Make sure the specific chemical is in fact licensed for use 
on orchids in your area. Learn the life cycles for each pest. It is essential to recognize the life cycle for each pest involved in the 
program. The life cycle will determine the frequency of any spray program. 
 
Mealybugs 
 Many eggs in loose cottony sacs. (eggs covered in waxy ovisac that acts as water repellant)  
 eggs hatch every 2 weeks.     crawlers migrate actively.  
 4  female growth stages.     5 growth stages in male (fly-like insect).  
 total cycle lasts 30-70 days (depending on temperature) 
 located in out-of-sight places - roots and leaf nodes included  
 spray control programs 7-14 days apart. –applied to crawling stage.  



 
Soft Scale 
 2-6 millimetres long.  
 Can lay +1000 eggs.    
 eggs hatch in 1-3 weeks.  
 crawlers migrate over the leaf and stem.       
 feeding begins after a few days.  
 two weeks later they moult to a second stage.  
 after second moult, the males become minute, two winged fly-like insects.  
 complete generation is from 40-80 days.  
 contact insecticides will not kill adults as they are protected by the scale's hard surface.  
 spray at 7-10 day intervals at least 4 applications (2 with systemic 14-21 days apart).  
 same sprays as with mealybugs 
Armoured Scales:- Boisduval etc. 
 smaller than soft scales.     
 1-3 millimetres in length.  
 some species produce live young.    
 20-400 eggs.  
 each generation may take 60-120 days to complete.  
 eggs and adults are generally resistant to pesticides.  
 crawlers do not travel as far as soft scales.  
 spray at 10-14 day intervals (same sprays as Mealybugs).  
Western Flower Thrip 
 thrips can also seriously damage flowers and leaves.  
 tiny slender insects 1.5-3 millimetres in length.  
 usually dark brown as adults but yellow as young crawlers.  
 white streaked areas on the flowers the most observed symptom.  
 reversed foliage is a silver color after thrip infestation.  
 eggs hatch in 5-7 days.     
 several nymphal stages before adulthood.  
 new generations every 20-35 days.   
 spray every 5-7 days  thoroughly spray all parts of the plant including leaves, stem, flowers, and buds.  
Aphids 
 lay live young.   generally green in color but may come in shades of black, brown or red.  
 usually found in colonies with all stages of growth,  
 they love the flowers and flower spikes or new growth on plants.  
 aphids secrete a sticky substance that drips onto lower leaves.  
 flying stage common in spring and late autumn looking for new plants to infest.  
 spray every 7 days with insecticide.  
White Fly 
 Whiteflies generally only are attracted to the soft or fine leafed orchid varieties.  
 pure white in color, adults are approximately 1.5 millimetres long.  
 nymphs (4 stages) are small, white, oval shaped generally found on lower leaves.  
 Pupa stage can be seen on the undersurface of the leaf as "white flat rings".  
 adults lay 200-400 eggs in a 20-50 day life cycle.  
 sanitation (removal of weeds) is essential in controlling whitefly.  
 spray every 4-7 days for at least 3 applications.  
 underside of leaf is critical spot to ensure control.  
Gnats 
 generally a sign that plants are being kept too wet. They breed and grow in moist wet decaying situations.  
 noticed as small black flies around your face.  
 arvae is a very small white worm on the media surface after watering.  
 life cycle is 12-30 days.    adults may carry plant fungus diseases.  
 two applications of a drench through the medium with SOAP     keep plants dryer.  
 
Slugs and Snails 
 have soft unsegmented bodies.  
 secrete a slimy substance.  
 can elongate and contract their bodies thus fitting into very small spots.  
 feed at night on flowers and leaves.  
 love moist dark areas (under flats, pots, etc.).  
 best control is good sanitation  
 baits are very effective  
 beer in shallow saucers will attract the slugs at night but not kill them.  
 slug baits on the market are often very good but dangerous to pets.  
 Beware that garlic snails are not controlled by the same chemicals as garden snails.  



 

 

The Queensland Orchid Society Inc. whose members contribute to this Bulletin, endeavour to assure the reliability of it’s  
contents. Any cultural advice provided is a guide only and may not suit individual growers. It is the responsibility of the  

individual to validate such advice before applying suggested methods. The Society welcomes potential members to come to the 
general meetings as our guests, & advise those wishing to join us that subscription fees are $20.00 for a single, $25.00 for a 

family. Other Orchid Societies interested in affiliating with us are advised that Society Affiliation is $30.00. 
Payable on the 1st January each year. 

Parting Quote 
Eagles may soar, 

but weasels don't get sucked into jet engines.  

 
 

 
 

01-02   Gold Coast—Tweed Orchid Fair  Tweed Civic Centre, Cnr. Wharf & Brett Sts. 
27-29  Redcliffe Dist. Orchid Soc.   Peninsular Fair, Kippa-Ring, 

 
 
 
 
 
 

LES VICKERS 
 
 

Les Vickers is a long term Orchid grower, 
mainly specialising in Paphiopedi-
lums.   Les has been the President of  The 
Australian Paphiopedilum Society (TAPS) 
for quite a few years, and from what we 
hear he enjoys this position very 
much.   Les is an AOC and a QOS Judge 
and has judged all around the world, so 
has the qualifications to know orchids very 
well.   Les has been a member of QOS 
since January 1984 and is well respected 
in the Orchid world. 

GOLD COASTGOLD COASTGOLD COASTGOLD COAST————TWEED ORCHID FAIRTWEED ORCHID FAIRTWEED ORCHID FAIRTWEED ORCHID FAIR    

2008200820082008    

TWEED CIVIC CENTRETWEED CIVIC CENTRETWEED CIVIC CENTRETWEED CIVIC CENTRE    

CNR. WHARF & BRETT STS.CNR. WHARF & BRETT STS.CNR. WHARF & BRETT STS.CNR. WHARF & BRETT STS.    

 
Free admission  Free parking 
 
Society Bus Trips most welcome. 
 
Light refreshments will be available. 
 
In excess of 15 traders. 
 
Contact : Tom Rivett  07 5578 1380 
Email ;-   tmrivett@bigpond.com.au 

 
If lawyers are disbarred and clergymen defrocked, 
then doesn't it follow that electricians can be delighted, 
musicians denoted,  cowboys deranged,  models deposed, 
tree surgeons debarked,  and dry cleaners depressed? 
 

The answer is in your capable hands! 


